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ReVolt 12W+12W

Real Price: CAD $29.99
Current Sale Price: CAD $24.99
SKU: SCRVC2
In stock: 1
Product Categories: 12V CLA, 5V USB Connectors, Connectors & Cables, Converters, Other Bits, Supply
Product Tags: 12 Watts, 12w, 2 port, canada, car, charger, dual USB, revolt, scosche, scosche revolt 12W, scosche
revolt 12W+12W, smartphone, solar, usb
Product Page: https://www.modernoutpost.com/product/revolt-12w/

Product Summary
The Scosche ReVolt 12W+12W is a low-profile USB adaptor that gives you two full 12 Watt power USB ports in your
car, or from your solar kit. Each USB port on the ReVolt is 12 Watts, which means that even the fussiest smartphones,
tablets & other USB devices will charge happily at full speed.

Product Description
The Scosche ReVolt 12W+12W is a low-profile USB adaptor that gives you two 12 Watt USB ports in your car, or from
your solar kit. Each USB port on the ReVolt is 12 Watts, which means that even the fussiest smartphones, tablets &
other USB devices will charge happily at full speed.Is that safe for your tablet, iPhone or Android?YES! Your iPad,
phone, or device dictates what power it wants... having 12W available simply means that it will be able to charge at its
maximum rate. So, even though it packs all that power, it's not going to damage your smaller devices. The reVOLT
12W+12W also includes smart circuitry to protect connected devices.
Charge your iPad AND iPhone in the car with this tiny yet powerfulcar charger. But don't worry - it's not just for iPad and
iPhone - charge up your Android device, iPod, Smartphone, Tablet or whatever else charges by USB.
With dual 12 Watt USB ports you can even charge two iPad's at once (great for you and your significant other so you
don't have to battle over who gets the charge).
reVOLT 12W+12W looks great in your car because it sits nice and flush with your dash. A blue LED light let's you know
that power is coming through the charger. Just plug in your own USB cables and experience the power for yourself!
Working with Solar...
If your solar battery pack doesn't offer USB, or only offers a low-power USB, the reVolt is a great solution. Set your
output voltage to 12V, and insert the reVolt like you would in your car dashboard.If you want to work directly from the
solar panel, you should note that the reVolt will only be able to provide power at the maximum output of the panel from
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moment-to-moment. ie If your solar panel is producing 300mA, then that is all the reVolt, or any other USB adaptor, will
be able to provide at 5V USB.
Specifications...
- Dual 12 Watt (2.4 Amp) USB ports- Low Profile Design- Charges two iPads (or iPhones, Smartphones, really any USB
powered device) at the same time
Partial Compatibility List...
iPad, iPod, iPhone, Android Devices, Smartphones, Tablets*, BlackBerry, MP3 Players, Gaming devices and more.
*Samsung Galaxy Tablets do not currently work with this charger

Product Attributes
- Dimensions: N/A
- Weight: 0.3 kg

Product Gallery
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